MARLYN METALS, INC.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
CAUTION
Direct contact between pressure treated lumber and metal roofing must be avoided in order to prevent potential
corrosion.

CRITICAL APPEARANCE APPLICATIONS
The reverse roll coater provides precise application of the acrylic film, assuring uniform film thickness. However,
uniform visual appearance of unpainted Galvalume sheet cannot be guaranteed. The normally occurring variations in
surface appearance typical of all hot-dip Galvalume will still be present and will not be masked by the thin, clear acrylic
film. If Galvalume visual appearance is critical, then pre-painted Galvalume sheet should be ordered.

WOOD DECK
Must be minimum of ½” structural plywood or OSB

JOB SITE DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Customer must have fork lift availability.

OIL CANNING
A certain amount of waviness, called oil canning, is inherent in products made from coiled metal. Job site conditions
such as temperature variations, misaligned substrates and improper installation may aggravate the condition. Oil
canning does not affect the structural integrity, or finish of the material and is not a cause of rejection.

CANCELLATIONS
Marlyn will honor cancellations prior to manufacturing. Any order which has already been manufactured is the property
of the purchaser.

CLAIMS
All claims of shortage, damage, etc. must be made within 48 hours of the date of receipt. Claims must be
accompanied by a copy of the bill of lading verified by the shipper which must indicate shortages of damages as
received. Marlyn cannot honor shortage or damage claims on freight carriers unless the carrier’s paperwork is duly
noted.

RETURN POLICY
All Marlyn panel orders are considered “special order products.” Special order products cannot be returned.

WARRANTED PRODUCTS
Marlyn will be happy to provide you with a draft copy of our warranty for Acrylic Coated Galvalume or painted products.
Failure to request this draft will indicate your acceptance of the contents therein.

INDEMNITY
All prices and/or designs are subject to change without notice.

SAFETY
Marlyn recommends the compliance with the Florida Fall Protection Act.

CLEANING PAINTED SURFACES
Marlyn recommends that there be a systematic fresh water rinse maintenance program in effect in the areas of high
salt concentration (such as adjacent to the seasonal and/or industrial atmospheres) so as to prevent the accumulation
of concentrated mineral deposit. Cleaning will generally restore the appearance of the buildings and render repainting
unnecessary. An occasional light cleaning will also help maintain an aesthetically pleasing appearance .

DISCLAIMER
While we make every attempt to accuracy, we are not responsible for typographical or printing errors.

BLEEDING
Filings from screw installations and cutting fragments of the panels must be cleared off the panels to avoid rust marks
or “bleeding” on the panels. Failure to comply with the above procedures relieves Marlyn of responsibility for any
resulting damaged to or deterioration of the finish. These void out any paint or finish warranty.
PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE
WWW.MARLYNMETALSINC.COM
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